Recognition of a frequently heard spoken word variant in American English (flapping) was investigated in a phoneme identification experiment. Listeners identified the initial segment ('b' or 'p') of word-nonword continua (e.g. pretty -bretty) that was embedded in either a flap or a [t] variant carrier word (e.g. preDy-breDy or preTTy-breTTy). The results showed more identification responses forming a real word when the to-be-identified speech sound occurred in the more frequently experienced flap carrier. These results support the claim that lexical representation of spoken words includes the flap variant. Listeners do not 'recode' the flap variant into an underlying /t/ version but recognize the flap, in its surface form, via a pre-existing representation in lexical memory.
Phonological variant frequency
Successful spoken language processing involves coordinated comprehension among speakers. A primary interface between the speech signal and comprehension is a representation of words in a vocabulary based on form (phonetic features). In order to recover the semantic content of an utterance or discourse, a listener must successfully map the speech input to a form-based representation. The mapping between the input and a lexical representation is crucial because it provides a gateway to a word's meaning and structural properties. The success of the mapping process depends upon recovery of relevant information from the signal as well as the degree to which the representation of the input is compatible with a stored lexical representation.
Theories of spoken word recognition must account for the fact that spoken language exhibits considerable variability in the physical speech signal. Sources of variability in speech include individual speaker properties as well as phonetic category and lexical characteristics. For speaker characteristics, a large body of research suggests that indexical properties of spoken words are encoded and retained in memory (Goldinger, 1998; Mullennix, 1997) . For phonetic category, Miller (2001) has shown that listeners encode the variability found within a speech category with some category members perceived as better exemplars than other members.
Variability of spoken words as a function of lexical characteristics is also found. One class of phonological processes results in systematic variation in the speech signal that is licensed for particular lexical environments. A systematic variant in American English, 'flapping', can occur when a voiceless alveolar stop follows a stressed vowel (e.g. the word PRETTY may be realized as [prI•i] . The current research focuses on the mechanism for Phonological variant frequency recognizing phonological variants, specifically American English flaps and investigates the claim that frequently heard production variants are explicitly represented in lexical memory.
Note that the notion of variant frequency differs from conventional frequency metrics in that the dimension of interest is the production frequency of a particular phonological variant relative to an alternative.
One hypothesis for how listeners process phonological variants during spoken word recognition assumes that special inferential mechanisms recover 'underlying' representations from a distorted speech. This view has been proposed for contextually conditioned variants such as place assimilation (e.g. LEAN -> LEAM when followed by BACON; Gaskell & Marslen-Wilson,1996) and for schwa vowel deletion (e.g. SUPPOSE -> S'POSE; LoCasto & Connine, 2001) . On this view, listeners recode the speech signal based on language knowledge into a representation that matches a representation stored in the lexicon.
Inference-based models seem plausible for phonological variants that occur relatively infrequently. While no frequency statistics are available for place assimilation, phonological variation requiring a specific combination of word endings and beginnings (e.g. the /n/ in LEAN followed by the /b/ in BACON) is unlikely to be frequent. For schwa-vowel deleted variants, a recent corpus analysis of conversational speech (Patterson, LoCasto & Connine, 2003) found that two syllable words were produced rarely (11%) as schwa-vowel deletion variants. The infrequent occurrence of schwa deleted words would render an inference based mechanism appealing. However, inference processes for low frequency variants may be time and resource consuming as well as error prone. Consistent with this claim, LoCasto and Connine (2002) found that lexical decisions to schwa-vowel deleted variants were responded Phonological variant frequency to more slowly and had higher error rates than their vowel-bearing counterparts. Similarly, deleted forms had lower goodness ratings and were more often categorized as nonwords in 'goodness of production' ratings.
An inference based mechanism loses some appeal when one considers more frequent variants. For American flaps, the overwhelming intuition for native speakers is that the flap predominates in casual conversation. Consistent with intuitions about flap productions is their linguistic characterization as the "regular pronunciation" (Akmajian, Demers & Harnish, 1984) . These observations have been examined empirically in a corpus analysis (Patterson and Connine, 2001) in which productions of potentially flapped words were extracted from a conversational database (Godfrey, McDaniel & Holliman, 1992) (Mullennix, 1997) as well as from individual speech sounds (Miller, 2001) . The notion that lexical representations encode detailed surface representations is not without detractors. Some have argued that lexical representations are highly abstract (Marslen-Wilson, Nix & Gaskell, 1995) . The Phonological variant frequency abstract representation view was developed to account for processing of contextually conditioned phonological variation (place assimilation across word boundaries) and has not been explicitly tested on word internal phonological variation. On this view, processing of flap and [t] variants would be processed comparably as the lexical representations are designed to accommodate either form.
The hypothesis tested here is whether representation of lexical form includes a representation of the highly frequent American English flap. A phoneme identification task was used in which the target segment was either an unambiguous or ambiguous token of a speech sound (Ganong, 1980) . In the variant of the task used here, listeners identified the initial segment of word-nonword speech continua that was embedded in either a flap or a [t] bearing carrier word (e.g. preDy-breDy or preTTy-breTTy). Both p-lexical bias (e.g. pretty- Measurements of the preceding vowel showed longer vowels for the [t] than the flap production in four stimuli (BETTER, BOTTLE, BARTY, BATTERN). Given that differences in vowel length could influence the results in unpredictable ways, a second set of stimuli were constructed in which vowel length was equated across the two productions. In the vowel equated set, the vowel from the flapped production was decreased in length to the average duration of the original flap and [t] vowel lengths by deleting whole pitch periods from the center of the vowel. The resulting vowel segment was spliced into both the flapped and [t] productions. A similar procedure was followed for the two remaining stimulus pairs (BEETLE and BRETTY, differing by 2ms and 3ms respectively) to maintain consistency across the stimulus set. In this way, the vowel-equated stimuli had identical first-syllable A possible concern with interpreting the variant frequency effect is that the p-bias stimulus effect was small (less than half the size of the b-bias effect). Accordingly, a replication with the p-bias (vowel equated group) stimuli was conducted (N = 24). A similar pattern of data was found: the flap carrier had fewer 'b' responses (more identifications that formed a real word) compared to the [t] carrier (36% vs 39%, respectively) and was significant using one-tailed t-tests (t1(23) = 1.8 (SD =8.27), p < .05; t2(2) = 3.6, (SD = 1.75), p < .05)
General Discussion
One experiment was reported that investigated whether the frequently heard phonological variant, the American English flap, is lexically represented. The results showed more identification responses forming a real word when the to-be-identified speech sound occurred in the more frequently experienced flap carrier. Phonological variant frequency joins lexical status (Ganong, 1980) and frequency (Connine, Titone & Wang, 1993) carrier. However, research investigating another phonological variant, schwa-vowel deletion in post-stress position (e.g. the medial vowel of 'history'), addresses this issue. A corpus analysis of schwa-vowel deletion frequency (Patterson, LoCasto & Connine, 2003) revealed that words vary dramatically in deletion rates and permitted selection of high deletion (greater than 50%) and low deletion (less than 50%) rate stimuli. In a set of perceptual experiments (Connine, Ranbom & Patterson, submitted) , a schwa-vowel continuum was used in vowel detection (present/absent) and syllable number judgment (2 or 3 syllables) tasks. An influence of deletion rate was revealed in three aspects of the data. First, low deletion rate words showed more schwa vowel present judgments (and more three syllable judgments) compared to the high deletion rate words. Second, control nonword carriers with the same physical schwa-vowel information (and surrounding segments) as their high and low deletion rate word counterparts did not differ. This indicates that the deletion rate effect for words was not a consequence of idiosyncratic properties of the schwa vowel or its environs. Third, both high and low deletion rate words showed more vowel present (and three syllable . Vowel duration measurements in these words found that /t/ flaps had shorter (9ms on average) preceding vowels (see also Patterson & Connine, 2001 ). However, the available evidence indicates that the small differences in vowel duration typically found are not used to distinguish medial flapped /t/ and /d/ (Lorge, 1967; Malecot & Lloyd, 1968) . These data suggest that listeners are unable to distinguish, for example, the flapped production of METAL from a production of MEDAL. Further, these results suggest that listeners do not hear consistent acousticphonetic markers for interpreting a flapped production of PRETTY as containing an underlying medial /t/. These observations are relevant because they raise the question of how In the orthographic domain, interdependencies between auditory and visual domains has long been a focus of reading research. In recent research using a novel paradigm, Inhoff, Connine and Radach (2003; Inhoff, Connine, Eiter, Radach & Heller, 2004) examined the nature of the speech code for potentially flapped words. In the paradigm, 
Phonological variant frequency
In summary, the results provide strong evidence for the claim that representation of auditory form includes explicit representations of the frequently heard variant. Listeners encode surface detail for the speech that they hear and develop lexical representations that match experience. For highly frequent variant forms, explicit representation of phonological variation provides a partial solution for how variants are recognized without assuming special inference processes. Rather, highly frequent variants are represented and recognized via a match between a lexical representation and the speech input using the principles of similarity assumed by current models (McClelland & Elman, 1986; Norris, McQueen & Cutler, 2000) .
One consequence of this view is that theoretical accounts of phonological variant processing will be informed by corpus analyses and variant frequency statistics will serve a critical role in theory development for auditory word recognition. 
